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VICTORY IN ITALY

,....

It has been a long
struggle in Italy. Not
that the fight is over.
But we have at least come
to a real victory in Italy.

Vlhen we entered Italy
-the Germans boasted that
it would take a year and
a million men to conquer
that country. They were
much nearer the truth re-
garding the time than ~hey
were Tegarding the men.
It can easily be a year
before the Germans are
out of Italy. But most of
the million men will fight
Germans beyond Italy. Of
course we do not know how
many men we have lost in
Italy. But we can rest as-
sured that our leaders
have spared men when it
meant more time. For that
we are deeply grateful.

At this writing Kes-
selring's army is in full
flight sixty miles from
Rome. No one knows where
this flight will stop. It
may be that our planes can
so disorganize the Germans
that their fighting in
ltaly is at an end.

ROME SPARED WATCH CHINA
Rome is unique in aev - Have we missed the bus

eral respects. No city of: in China? It could be so.
Russia, Germany or England That a crisis is on in
that in any real sense China a child can see. Mr.
stood i.nthe path of war Wallace is in China for a
was spared. Rome was sav- serious purpose. It is in
ed. Only Paris can match the interest of kseping
Rome in this matter. And China in the war. Reports
the war is not over in coming out of China tell
France, as it surely is us that the Japanese are
in the Rome area. on the march there. Th~

For a long time to Chinese are not prepared
come men will discuss to face the enemy , Just
the reasons for sparing tOday one reporter from
Rome. It surely was not the Pacific says that the
of military necessity. No war in Japan may be dr-awn
argument is needed on out by years by this re-
this point. The Germans cent turn of events there.
could have fought in ~~y is this condition
Rome if they had so de- upon us? All mothers and
sired. Nor was it 0. matter friends of soldiers in
of religious conviction. that area wi l.l.want to
Not viith the Nallisi know , One wonders if we

We venture to say it shull ever know. Maybe it
was purely a practical could not be obhe rwise, We
matter. The Germans know may have done all vre could
that they have lost the .under the conditions. Or
war. They fight on only did our leaders under-rube
hoping to wi,n something China's power? That could
in the peace. To spar.e be true. Or is there long-
Rome paved the way to bar- range politics in this mat-
gain for fa.vors e Isewhere , ter? Let China go dovm ,
In this they wer e right. then vre go in and whip
But th.eir harvest 'irillbe Japan, and exploit China's
full and bitter. resources to our profit?

I N V A S ION I

LONDON, June 13; Todd.y. the invasion enters its
second week. Ten days ago no one would have been
willing to believe that the first Neek of invasion
could come with as 11ttle excitement as vie have had.
Nor that it would be as successful from the start.

No finer proof of our success could be desired
than the fact on the sixth and seventh days re-
spectively Eisenhower and Churchill with their leadn,.ng
assistants went to France and spent hours vlith
our fighting men. This tells more than words could
do regarding whnb has been o.ccomplished by the
'invo.ders•

Our strategy seems to be wcr-king splendidly. The
Germans are kept guessing where we may land other
armies. Vlhile they are gueSSing, we pour mPn and
equipment into the area already won, enough to secure
it. It is safe to say now that we can turn back any
counter attacks the Germans can launch.

Our equipment in England was enormous indeed.
Think wha.t is required in fuel oil alone just to fly
the planes we put into the !lire Think of the planes
themse lves • 'l'lherewas all thi s equipment stored?
Of course most of the materials have not yet been
touched. Vie on the home front must see to it that
our boys lack no essentials for their task.
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JUST FOR FUN

Betty: Whew, I just
chased,a trolly car seven
blocks. Still I suppose
I did fiave a ruckle ,

Lettyl lNhy didn't
chase a taxicab? You'd
saved much more.

Mother: Do stop asking
questions, So~. Curios-
ity killed the cat you
know.

Sonny: (Silent a
minute) What did the cat
want to know?

A young Government
girl was speaking to her
escort in a Washington
restaurant of the many
bearded American sailors.
liltsthe most amazing
thing I ever Saw. The
other night we were in
this plaoe and three of
them - no older than I -
came in, all of them wi th
full beards."

. "Probably back from
overseas service," said
her escort. "Were they
wearing ribbons?"

"Oh , no," she said.
"They just let them flow
loose."

tustomer: Gee, it's tough
to 'pay 5O¢ for a pound of
meat.
Butcher: Yes, but its
tougher when you pay 25/

BUY WAR BONDS

AND STAMPS

SUBSCRIBBRR'S COLU1rn

Let's Win the War
in 11, 44"

BUY WAR BONDS

,The absentee problem in
Berlin is acute. Every
day more factories fail
to show up for work.
Thanks to Mr. F. Ristine

NOTICEL Articles for
this column, your column,
have almost stopped coming
in altogether, If you
want to see the Subscri-
bers' column in this
coming September edition,
let's have more items.
KEEP ~ COLtn1N ALIVEI
IT PAYS TO PATRONIZE

OUR ADVERTISERS
JAllES W. RICE

Insurance - All Forms
Student's Cars Written

Business Phone-Ia:,1ba'd :ill±3q
For relaXc~~~n ~~d

~ntertainment, visit the
ANTHONY WAYNE THEATRE
West Lancaster Avenue

Phone 0800 VJayne, Po..
Matinee daily 2:15; on
Saturday at 1:30. Con-
tinuous performances
from 2:~5_each Sunday.

JOSEPH Y. WILSON
Main Line

Lawn Mower Repair Shop
Phone 0888 Wayne, Po..

ELITE BEAUTY SHOPPE
1 Louella Drive

Phone 0934 Wayne, Pa.
MISS WATSON & MISS LOVE
Violin & Pian~ Studios
133 Poplar Ave,V'ayne,Pa.
Other Studios, Dorset Rd.
Devon - Phone Wayne 0618.
Also, 210'1Wal.St.Philly
Phone RITtenhouse 9699
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WAYNE DAY CAMPS
Radnor Day Camp, for

children frcm first grade
through aged 12, will be
held Monday, Wec'.nesday,and
Friday from 9:00 to 12:00
A. M., June 26 to August 4
at the Wayne Gr~~ar sohool.

Central Day Camp~ for
children from :3 to 12, will
be held Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday from 9:00 to
12:00 A. M., June 26 to
July 7, and July 17 to 28
at Central Baptist Church.

NO MONTHLY NE\'{SUNTI L
SEPTEMBER

There VIi11 be no edi-
tiona of the Monthly News
until the extra large Sept-
ember Second Anniversary
edition. Be sure not yo
miss your oopyl

MR. BEATTY RESIGNS
Mr. Beatty, who has

been princmpal of the Rad-
noT High School since 1925,
has resigned. This sum-
mer, he will teach at a
summer school. After that
his plans are ind~rinate.

Mr • Beatty 's Dramatic
Club has presented many
plays during his years at
Radnor. Thrll~&h his
guidance, each has been a .
great success.

Mr. Beatty has been
more than a principal. He
has been a friend to every
boy and girl at Radnor,
always willing to help
them with their problems.
He will be missed greatly
by both the fa6ulty and
the pupils. The Monthly
News wishes him luck in
the future.

MISS HOOVER RESIGNS
Miss L. L. Hoover.

former principal of the
Wayne Grammar and Primary
schools, has resigned. She
hus served the people of
Radnor Township for 44
ye ar-s • Durl ng that time,
she has proved herself a
friend to hundreds of boys
and girls. The Monthly
News wishes her a swift
return to perfect health,
and happiness in her future
years.
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STORY- Betty at theBaseball Game. suppose it annoyed him,
buzzi~ around his face

Oh, Julia, I had the Cl~rence said one of
most exeiting time yes- his friends up in the top
terdayJ Positively noth- t~le grand~tand had given
ing so thrilling has hap- h~m ~he hlghsign. I ask-
pened to me since I was ~d hl~ W~!l.twcs a hi~sign.e SAld lt meant a hlgh
married a year ago. I ball. They really tossed
Wl3nt. to a baseball game S the ball. o.wfy:liy hi gh l
Clarence is p~rfectly mad Well, I sat there all
about baseball, but I alone, trying to appear
was never very enthusias- interested in the game,
tic over outdoor sports. when suddenly the man w'ith
I remember once, long be- the stick hit the bull aw -
fore ':~e were married, fully hard. It flew right
Clarence sent me a special toward the grandstand!
delivery invitation ,to ~, I was frightenedl I
go with him that after- looked around for Clarence,
noon to see the TigerM and here he was, standing
play the Cubs. I didnlt at the top of the grand-
go. He never showed up stand waving his arms ,
at all. I Wal ted for and shouting at me at the
him'all afternoon at the top of his voice, "come on
zoo. : home, you fool, come on
. Well, yesterday . home I" Never in all nw

Clarence asked me if lId acquaintance had Clarence
like to go with him to spoken to me like that 1
see the 'Iilti te Sox game. I staggered f'or-ewar-d , and
I was so exod tedl Just was about hal:f\'iay up the
in honor of the occasion stairs, when he yelled
I " •wore nw new white half- Go beck] Go on back!"
hose. We had seats right I started back, but
next to Mrs. pellington- nw feet flmv out from un-
Byrd and she had on the dor me, and I landed on
lovliest little summer my back in the middle of
hatl I simply couldn't the aisle. Clarence yell-
take nw eyes off it. ed, tlSlide, s Id.de I" and

Clo.rence was watching Julia, take nw word for
one of the players and it, every mun there be-
asked me if I saw the gan to yell at me, "Slide
chest pad he ha.d on; but s l i de I" So I slid. Slid
I was watching Duley ! until I bumped into a.
Byrd's hat and so.id it wasl pos b I Clo.rence rushed to
perfectly lovely, c,.ndwon-! nw assistance, and Julia,
dered who made it. He .. every man, womo.n, and child
s~id sometimes the bull I in the grandstand hugged
h~~s the catcher right eac~ other, danced about,
above the belt. That's I,' and yelled like deamons.
why he wears it. I srd d ,I "Why are they hovrling
I vms thinking of get- ,v.t me ?" I asked Clo.renee.
ting one there nwself, He was just as excited
speaking of course, of as the rest. liThe lNhite
the hat not the ball. Sox}" he cried, "the 'White
Wusn't that absurdl Sox I They got a run inl"

All of a sudden the I faced tfult crowd like
poople in the graftdstand Joan of Are or a lion at
started to shout, and bay, and slmuted just as
Olarence said the man loud as I ceu l d , "Well, I
struck a foulS Can yoU don't care if I havel I
imagine anything so reckon I neve another pair
heartless I To strike a underneath ,II

poor little innooent And Clarence led me
bird with that basebull home.
bat. And nIl' the people
in the grandstand really
seemed to enjay i.:b. I

In 0. few minutes they I
began to shout again, and
Clarence said Digby
caught a fly%' Cun you
imagine anything so i

absurd' To stop right in
the middle of the game
to catch a fly! But I

IT PAYSTO PATRONIZEOUR
ADVERTISERS

COWAN'SFLOWERSHOP
Wayne's Telegraph Florist
Phone 0934 Wr..yne, Pac
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RADIO. People and Program
. Programs of lasting inter-

est J funny, nwstery.
TIME STA-

I
(P.M.) TI ON PROGRAM
SUNDAY

I
, 1:30 WOR Music for an Hour
2:00 WCAUPilgrim1s Hour

I 4:30 WIP.. Church of the Air
, 5:30 w:B?. Bl.;lliog:'DrwrnnonI 6:00 'NIP Sgt. Rusty Sloan
I 6:00 WCAUSilver Theatre
! 6: 30 WCAUAmeri co. in the Air
! 7:00 KYW Jack Benny

I 7: 30 WFIL The Quiz Kids
. 8 :00 KYW Charlie McCarthy
I 8:30 WFIL KeepsakesI 9:30 WCAUFred Allen
! MONDAY
! 9:A.lv!. WFIL Breakfast Club
I 6:15 YI'IP Johnson Family
7:30 vVFILLone Ranger
7:30 WCAUBlondie
8: 15 WFIL Lum and Abner
TUESDAY
9 A.M. WFIL Breakfast Club
6: 15 iVlP Johnson Fnmily
7 :00 WCAUI Love A 1vstery
8:15 VIFIL Lum nnd Abner
9:30 WCAUNick Charles
WEDNESD1J Detective
9 :,'..M. ViFI L Breakfast Club '
6 :15 WIP Johnson Family
7: 30 WFIL Lone Ranger
7:30 WOR Can You Top This?
8 :00 KYVV'Mr. &: Mrs. North
8:15 WFIL Lum and Abner
8:30 WCAUDr. Christian
9 :00 KYW Eddie Cantor
9:00 vVFILJohn Freedom
9 :30 KYVV'Mr. District
THURSDAY Attnrney
9:A.IIl:. WFIL Breakfast Club
6:15,{VIP Johnson Family
7:30 WEAFBob Burns
8:00 KYW Baby Snooks v-
a: 15 WFIL Lum and Abner
8:30 KYW Henry Aldrioh ~
8:30 WCAUDeath VD.lley Days?
9 :00 KYW Kraft Music Hall v
FRIDAY :
9 :A.M. VlFIL Breakfas't Clu1:t
6: 15 WIP Johnson Family
7:30 WEAFBob Burns
7 : 30 1fIFIL Lone Rang er
a:15 WFIL Lum and Abner
9:00 WFIL Gang BUsters
9:30 WFIL That Brewster Boyv'
SATURDAY .
7: 15 A.M. WORMusical Clock
9:A.M. WFIL Breakfast Club
8: 30 KYW Truth or Conse- V

quences
9:00 KYW Barn Dance f/

9:30 KYW Can You Top This?
BUYWARBONDS ANDSTLMPS

AND
KEEP YOURR1~IO PROGRA!~

UIDENSORED

Be sure not to miss the
eight page September Anni-
versary edition.
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PICKY0UltTEAM! SPORTSINTERVIEW-
This is a feature to ByrumSaam

give you a chance to pick by Bert Ado.ms
your all time baseball ByrumSaam is the radio
team. It will run bY sports announoer for all
positions as Catcher, Philadelphia baseball' and
Pitcher, 1st Base, Gto~ football games, and'other
At'the end of the time, major sperts events. On
we will pick our choice Saturday, June 3rd, Mr~
of the best iteam, then So.runwns intervieo.ved by
you pick yours. one of our stnff. "Where
FIRST BASEMEN were you born," wns the

There nre four out- first question nsked by
standing first basemen. the interviewer.
Bill Terry, Hnl Chase, "I wns born in Fort
George Sisler, and Lou Worth, Texns, II Mr. Saam
Gehrig. answered. "I first started

Bill Terry, of the sports broadcasting over
NewYork Giants, had a KFJZ, a small stntion there
lifetime batting average at Fort Worth, when I was
of .341. He was one of seventeen. I went to Texa.s
the few players ever to Christia.n Universi ty, and
end the season with n was in the same class with
batting ever-age over .400, SIllIU1zy' Baugh. While in T.
which vms .401. He led the C. U., I broadcnst the
National League in bat- Southwest Conference foot-
ting in both 1930 and ball gamos. I played '
1931. Terry and Sisler bnsketball for T. C. U.,
wer-e about even in and one yenr I was picked
fielding, except for for the All-5outhwest '
Terryts ability to dig Conference team. In 1935,
thrm{s out of the dirt; ~exas Christian hnd an

Hnl Chase is thought undefeated football team.
by many experts to be and I announced the play';'
the best. He was more off game between T. C'. U.
agile than the others and Southern Methodist.
afield, and hnd n great The winner of this game
thrmling arm. He vtnlJnot would go to the Rose Bmfl.
as great a hitter as the (Cont'd Pa, 5, Col. 2)
others, but his speed
was an asset. FROM THESPORTSWORLDt

Sisler's brillio.nt . Twelve Worl\'!.Series
career was cut short by reoords were broken in
sinus trOUble, affecting the 1943 Series (Continued
his eyes. Until he sbop- from last month).
J?ed'basebo.l1, his hitting Eight _ Most chanoes
was sensational. From nccepted by a second bnse-
1917 to 1922, his eyes man without an error in a
were all right. In 1923 five game series - Joe
he did not play~ He reo. Gordon, Yankees, 43.
turned in 1924, but only Nine - Most plt-outs
~~ce in eight more sea- made by second baseman in
sons, did his average go five game series - Gordon,
over .340, which was his 20.
lifetime average. Ten _ Most assists made

Lou Gehrig, of the by second baseman in five
Yankees. had 493 home ga:meseries _ Gordon, 23.
runs iI? his career, an ElErven _ Most hits made
average of 35 a season by one club in a single
for 14 years. In tha.t gamewithout an' e.xtra base
same length of time, he hit.;. Cardinals, 10, fifth
batted in 1.976 runs, an game.
average of 141 0. season. Twelve _ Greatest number
He was not as agile afield of series game played by
as the other three, but one man for n single club.
his power hitting places Bill Dickey, Yankees, 38.
him amongthe gamefS
truly great men•

A~OR LEAGUESTANDINGS
NATIONALLEAGUE

St. Louis
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
NewYork
Brooklyn
Bo!ton
PHILLIES
Chicago

AMERICANLEAGUE

W. L..G.B.*
32 15
25 19 5i
25 22 7
24 23 8
53 25 ~
22 29 12
IS '2{) 121
16 26 132

Vi. L.G.B.
st. Louis 28 23
Boston 25 23 11
Detroit 25 24 2
Chioago 22 22 21,.

!NewYork 22 22
21Cleveland 24 26 3-

ATHLETICS 22 24 3I
Was/1ington 22 26 42

* G. B. stands for "games
behind the leo.cU.ngteoon.."

These standings are as
of Monday, June f2th.

Since the westeX'9;1teams
oame into Philadelphin the
Phillies have won exactly
4 out of 13 games and have
dropped t. seventh plnce ~

The i's have had a
little more luck out west
winning S and losing 7 to
the western teams~

MINORLEMUESTANDINGS
INTERNATIONAL

W. L. G.B.
23 15 ••
23 17 1
22 17 l~
19 17 3
19 l8 3i
19 19 4
13 21 8
12 26 11

INTERSTATE
Wilmington 21 12 ••
Hagerstown 20 13
Allentown 19 14
York 12 18
Lancaster 12 19
Trenton 11 19

EASTERN

Jersey City
Rochester
Buffalo
Baltimore
Toronto
Montreal
Syracuse
Newo.rk

Hartford
Albo.ny
Willia:m.sport
Wilkes-Barre
Elmira.
Utioa
Binghamton
Scranton

22 9
n 9
16 15
17 16
13 16
13 20
11 18
11 21

••1
2'
6
6
8
10
10ni

.:; 4 .;.
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. :l\)bI'l'OR!AI,..--:-DP~i--
By w. W.· Adams

SPORTSINTERVn.w ,,;;.
Byrum 'Saam . - Kane toJce the center o.nd

·(Contiruee. from-page 4) star:t; around left end,
At this Writing, (June ':Sob,Finley, who naw but I lye got to have some-

12 •. P.M.).D Day-is not catches for the PhilHes, body to tell me who got
<Nite one week old. .The thr6\V' the ·winriing touch- in there and made the
.time ol this long-looked dawn pass for S.M._U. tackle; There are i..-wo raws
l"O'r"event is no longer a th'at knocked us ~t of- of buttons, listing num-
question. Some other· the Rose 13awl. Wewent ber-s, and +wo raws of
th~'ngs 'elm now be put dawn to the Sugar Bovii .and lights, listing names. The
as facts. won. while S.Mo U~ lost spotter prosses the number

First, D Day was less in the Rose Bawl to of the player, and his
sensational than we hid 6X- Stanford. name'flashes in front: of
pecced , Not only ri Day it- lIAfter I graduated . mepDuring .the fooJGball
selt, but each succeeding from T. 0:~U., I vre.nt: games, I keep a written
day. This has a twofold north to Minnesota'-Uni- report of the game. Teli
explanation. no.t as l'Jl.ImY versity. During nw time Heusing, who taught me to
"big things" have happened ther~ •. I. announced all do it» and I ar-e the only
as one would look for. Then, of Minne~otats football two radio announcers who
we have not been ·inf'ormed· games. I first came east can watch the game, re:"
tully as· to what did happen •. whi~e Vlorking with At- port it over the radio,·

Second, Plans for re- la:n:l;~OService, in 1937. and write it down, all Oot'·
porting thes~ events far This is -nw seventh yoar the same time ~ The ordin-
exceeded the availability announcing in the east~" nry scoreoord is used for
of. information as the JAr. Sat!Jllis ll1!lrried. keeping a record of the
events t.pok place.. Re- and has a. girl aged two. basebc l.I grunes.
P9rter8 have follo":,ed our, Besides his job as a...rn-''}'ihatdo you think of
fighters right ..\lp to the dio .announcer-, he works the chances of the Phillies
front. But only a small for the Atlantic CompatW· and 11.'8 1;his year, It the in-
part ot:~he ...~ghti.ng C9U~d· .and in a plasti~ factory. terviewer inquired.
be ~tn~s_sed by r-epor cer-s , When asked which WOos "Although they donlt
Then military neeesat ty. easier to announce'; ~fr" hmre pennant teams, I think
made it necessary t-ojkeep Saam answered , . "J; would yhey have better teamS than
the el1eIW(and is) in ig- rather announce football in otn~r recent years. If
noranee of much that was because I have had more they end in the first di-
going on. ' experience. However, vision., I believe they will

: l\noth,er, ;In a way Vie . baseball is a whole lot be satisfied.
felt sorry for the report-easier-. The nction does 1Ar. Sao.mig· about s'aff
er-s , The radio, newspapers. not mov:eIlS fast e. When tall; has·dark hair. blue
and two~thirds of the human announcing footba.ll, you .eyes, Ilnd is rather slender.
race were lo~kiJt{!;-Ito,·,these.. need some help in"spo"\i.- . ,He has. 0. fine personality,
me to t:ive us- facts. They t.ing the play~rs-. ',·'yOU - o,ridwe feel that we are
had only a few facts. These ha~e two spotters, one fortunate to be able to
they gave to us. 11lany,.l!lIUlYfor each team. I can. se~ publish this interview.
times crver. IT' PAYSTO PAT·RONIZEOURADVERTISERS
., . Thus .far ·Woe hav~ sue» Eat Home.Cooking a:e . .COMPUMENTS
oeeded. Our_IlI"llli:esare i~ ESPERlHADES. of
EUrope.where the nazis 6 Days a Week
said we could: never land.
And we still are ,gaining.

Our oasualties have Ohildren's Dresses Reduced
res ·East LanCllster Avenue'been.l1-eavy. And yie hav.e .. ~'. ,

just begun I Tol,ephtme ; ,o;~rne,1431.
The weath~r was ag~inst.: ALBRECHTIS FLOffi;;RSHCi,P

~., Nc one can regulate 112'West Lantiaster Ave~
God Islaws. ' : . Phone 2120. Wayne, Pa.We took enenw qy' sur- .
pr~se. ~!1~oth..p~ace _and .MICHAELPINTO
tixna. ' Haircutting e. ,Specialty

Gel'l!llil:ly IS d~.£eat is. 107 AUdubonl.~e.. Wayne~
n~i~ ~itht. She cannot ·~E6RGER. PJ~tS sons
stand ~p under' att~cks fr~ Everythi,ng fori the .Garden
the -E-ast-•• the South and SportingGoods. .
the _Wes-J;..... Phone 0254 . Wa~eD Pn.

German r~sistance.will ;
·grO}V strong-er.~-Gr~at bat.. GENERAL INSURAIDE
tles lb alwad.: . Harriett E. Wee,9-·

Sttme Americ~s, vi4-11 Phone 4530 '. Way-ne.• Pa.
grOW"care,les,s- alld ~e!fish#
just wh~niWe.ought., to INI/'ESTI :Lo1- NOW.l
saorifioe more. I

•••..5

C. N. AGNEW,Realtor
116 Ellst IAnca·s~er Avenuo
·Phone 1271 Wayne, Po.~

,

THEWOMANfSEXCIL\NGE

DOMENICMANZI,Tailoring
. 12 Louelln Court

Phone· 1494 Wayne~~

Mtl.INUNE GRILL_DI~
Itl~ li~ eating at
home, to dine here~

Phone 9766 Wnyne, Pa.
WAYNE flRfN'fnn CO.

~·ne Printing of All ~pes
Ofrioo Forms, Newspnpers.
Estimates Cheerfully Given

Phone - Wo.~e 2424
Wayne, Penna ,

For'a. Quiok Turn - ever
and Sure Results,
Adverti se In

THEMONTHLY NEWS.
COLLECTWASTE PAPERt
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, .•• it's '11l~e
a machine

gun..

"

AROUNDTEE~AST TABLE
GAM!!: -Proverbs

Billy: Gee, mom. I'm 'glad you namedme
Billy, 'cause that's what everybody calla
me.

,The players, divide into two teams,
Buch as tP~. cereal eaters and t~e egg
eat~,rEJ~ 'l'he Co.ptc.:lnof the f~.r8'0'team,
be:rng of course, the cinewho can eat the
most" I').piioUncesa proverb. Before he can
count te.n,tflG othez- t.eera must give a
proverb begin'J.ine witt., the let.ter with
which t:r..efirsJc .prcverb ended. Fe!' in-
stance, if .the first 'team says, "Awhis-
tling gi:d 'an,d a yrowin:~hen, never cooe
to any good end." T~en the o'~her team
must answer q;;dckl-YJ "Den't t~ach your
gra:rul.mother tOs1.!Pk eggs." IT' they fail,
the first team'hauls a Dember of the .
second -'jeaIn to join it .. The pl.ayer-s are
usually l:auled by :~heir feet. Th~.smny
be done .either over or under the tabie.
A prover.b once :given ~y not be 'repeated;
and a player opce .4nuled over the table
·will dcv.htlesB be in no ccndltrt on 'GO
r:e.peat' anythiJJ8. ,llie. game ends w!;tenall
the 'players a~ QIl' one team, or v:henno
one can 'th::.t>".kof i;inot4er proverb. In
'that case, the team with.the most raembez-s
will win. . tJncom;d,9UB,membera nhy not be ,
courrtied., All, menber-s of 'both teams are
.req:..i:red to. ~id :In cleaning up ,the mess.•

sc iencEi Professor: Wllat ho.:ppenewhen a
body is' immersed in water?
Student: 'The telephoiJ,e rings'.

Guire: Quick, there's a' full gr'own
Le oparcl. Sh oot him on the spot.

Lord D1..1J:1beligh:Which spot? I sny
old man, be more specific.

RIDDIES
1. What is the difference between a
fisherman and a schoolboy?

'S}{ooq sIq sa.-eq hOq
1ooqos -e"pue 'S}{oolt SIll ~:H-eQ ueuuaqsu 1f', :ll3."IS'Nlf

"Whyaid you leave your last 'position?"
"Illness. The boss got l:i1ck of me."

ACROSS DCJ'.NN
1. A month. L Happy.
4. Expectant des ire. 2. ·Closer.
8. RestfuL 3. organ of the body
IO.Annually. 5. Relating to •
'12.Used to row a boo:t6. K short, thick
l3.Past participle of nose.

~~~';~~~~;:'-;~:::':':~4~g#~~.,...,...,..,..,.-,-I· "see" (obsolete). 7. Spanish nrticle
l6.:Employed (neuter) 9. Crofty and
18.MYthical God of cunning.

Love. l1.Eo.st;
19.5trip used for l4.Sea-h~lly.

fastEjning. 15.Wander away.
21~Sufflx; a devotee.17.Every day.
22.NachiUe used for 20. Professio.nal.
,slllo0thing' cioth. 23.Abb.for Ontario.

24.SQon. 24. ''Daybreak''.,
26.~;rely 25.Elevated.
27.Supporter of the

.British crown.

Private SmJth; Howeasy. it was last
rright .to ,Set up early this mor-nf.ngl'


